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Issue V
Spring 2020
This issue of The Scroll is dedicated to Charles Cowling, who retired as 
Librarian and College Archivist in December, 2019. Charlie started at 
SUNY Brockport in 1990 and served in various library roles including 
head of Reference and Instruction (1998-2010) and as a member of the 
Scholarly Communications and Special Collections team (2017-19). 
Charlie oversaw the College’s Rose Archives during a pivotal period and 
he was instrumental in efforts to curate and preserve many College and 
local history materials, including the digitization of College yearbooks, 
newspapers and other primary sources in Digital Commons. Charlie 
developed a deep and commanding knowledge of the early years of the 
College, and he was always willing to share its rich history with students 
and others. Charlie’s blog posts, webpages and presentations are invaluable 
to our understanding of the past. Most recently, Charlie and Ginny 
Campbell co-chaired the Friends of Drake Library group for several years. 
Charlie’s low key demeanor and self-deprecating humor as the “lone 
arranger” in the Archives will be missed, but he is wished well in his 
future endeavors. Thank you, Charlie!
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2020 Library Research Award Winners
Congratulations to the winners of this year’s Library Research Awards, sponsored by the Friends of 
Drake Library! The winning students, plus the titles of their papers, are listed below. Awardees receive a 
monetary incentive and their names will be included on a plaque in the Library. We hope to recognize 
them in person at a future date. Thank you to all who supported the contest, especially FODL 
volunteers who served as judges: Jennifer Kegler (Research Award coordinator), Jill Campbell and  
Joan Fenton. The judges noted the high quality of submissions that made decision-making a 
challenging task.
 First Place: ($500)
  Victoria Greenfield
   “American Solipsism: How Sectional Differences in American Culture Affected  
the Reception of the Congo Reform Movement, 1890-1905” 
HST390, Dr. A. Thompsell, faculty sponsor
 Second Place: ($300)
  Lillian Denecke
  “The Re-emergence of seasonal hypoxia in Lake Erie: Causes and Implications”
  ENV466, Dr. J. Rinchard, faculty sponsor
 Third Place (Tie): ($150)
  Michael David Fredette
  “The Kingfish in the Sunday Edition: Senator Huey P. Long’s Media Presence, 1932-1935”
  HST420, Dr. B. Leslie, faculty sponsor
 Third Place (Tie): ($150)
  Angela Marie Tarricone
   “Exploration or Exploitation? Wombs, Warriors, and Women in Antonió Lobo Antunes’s Os Cus de 
Judas”
  ENG472, Dr. S. Allen, faculty sponsor
To read winning submissions, see: https://digitalcommons.brockport.edu/fodl_contest
2
Mobile Whiteboards are Here!
Mobile, freestanding, erasable whiteboards have been very popular with students 
in Drake Library.  They are used for sharing notes in study groups, summarizing 
course material, illustrating and outlining key concepts, and more. Students 
frequently leave detailed drawings, formulae and problems written on them. 
Although decidedly low-tech, they are heavily used. They are so popular that five 
additional whiteboards were donated to the library by FODL during Fall 2019.
3Veterans Day Transcribathon
Drake Memorial Library hosted a transcribathon open to the public 
as part of “The American Soldier in World War II”, an online digital 
humanities project, on Tuesday, November 12. Students in Dr. 
Morag Martin’s History class and Dr. Jason Dauenhauer’s Social 
Work class participated along with other faculty, staff, students, 
and community members who joined in helping to transcribe 
handwritten primary source surveys from soldiers in World War II.
“The American Soldier in World War II” is part of a collaborative 
crowd-sourced effort between Virginia Tech, the National Archives, 
and Zooniverse, with funding from the National Endowment for the 
Humanities and others. In the past two years, Brockport students 
contributed approximately 400 commentaries toward the total 
goal of 65,000. The Friends of Drake Library were invited to 
participate with other community members in part because they 
are familiar with reading cursive handwriting. The ambitious 
two-year project will be completed ahead of schedule with an 
online celebration in May 2020.
For more information see:  
https://www.zooniverse.org/projects/tkotwim/the-american-soldier
Graduate Student Assists in Rose Archives
Lyndsey Richards is completing her Public History 
Master’s degree at SUNY Brockport and has been a student 
representative participating in the Friends of Drake Library 
group since 2017. She states that, “My internships and work 
experience at the Rose College Archives have been rewarding 
and fascinating — I learn about Brockport’s history and learn 
how to run an archive — this truly brings history to life, and 
also builds my skills and experience for my intended career as a 
museum curator or archivist. I’d like to thank Diane Fulkerson, 
Charlie Cowling, Mary Jo Orzech, and everyone at the 
Drake Memorial Library for providing me this very fulfilling 
opportunity.”
4Brockport Athletes and Library Participate in Giant Read 2019
On Friday, October 25, a busload of Brockport scholar athletes took part in the Giant Read, a 
signature event of the “Read: Hope in Action” program. Initiated in 2007, Brockport students and 
library volunteers visited a Rochester elementary school to encourage young readers.
Brockport’s student volunteers have “adopted” the Theodore Roosevelt School No. 43 for the Giant 
Read. They read The Hero of the Mountain by Ivan Parvov with the school’s second graders and 
played games in the gymnasium. Each child received their own copy of the book with a personalized 
bookplate autographed by an athlete and was also given other school supplies.
This year, an open access book with a Creative Commons license was chosen as part of Open Access 
Week (October 21-25) to encourage freely sharing content that is openly licensed. Thank you to 
Drake Memorial Library and the Friends of Drake Library for providing the books, bookbags, and 
school supplies.
Late Night at Drake
Many thanks to the Friends of Drake Library for providing snacks during the Late Night at Drake 
event in the fall. This late night event has become an anticipated highlight for many students. The 
snacks provide a welcome pick-me-up for those completing end of the semester papers and projects 
in the library. They are always appreciated by grateful students who are studying before exam week. 
Although the library is physically closed this spring semester due to COVID-19, it is hoped that the 
Late Night tradition will continue again in the fall.
Textbooks on Reserve
Some of the most widely used hardcopy textbooks are available for two-hour loan from Drake 
Memorial Library through the generosity of the Friends of Drake Library. This project assists those 
who need short-term access to a print textbook. In total, 35 textbooks are now available from the 
Library Circulation Desk with current student ID when the library is open. The selected texts are 
valued at nearly $4,300.
5Richard Meade authors Remembering Book
Richard (Bud) Meade, Brockport Human Resources emeritus and longtime college supporter, has 
published a touching compilation of tributes written after the deaths of Brockport employees over 
the past twenty years. Meade explains, “The book captures nearly all the remembrances written 
from 2001 to December 31, 2019. This collective is now 566 pages long and I have decided to close 
off the first edition and publish “print” copies to share with Drake Memorial Library and Seymour 
Library.” The collection will be available online through Digital Commons later this year. The book 
joins Bud’s other contributions to papers on the History of the College, providing a rich glimpse of 
Brockport life during this period. See:
Meade, Richard. “Updates” (2019). Papers on the History of the College at Brockport. 46.
https://digitalcommons.brockport.edu/student_archpapers/46
Celebrating Re-launch of The Spectrum, Scholars Day Journal
On October 24, 2019, the editorial staff of The Spectrum 
celebrated the Journal’s re-launch and the release of its fall 
2019 issue. The issue included undergraduate research 
articles and an Invited Exhibit section with an ambitious 
collaborative project, “Forever Plastics”, created by a team of 
four faculty and dozens of undergraduate students.
The release party took place in the Drake Library with 
student authors, the editorial staff, Dean of Arts and 
Sciences, Provost, and the College’s President in attendance. 
“We couldn’t be more proud of the great scholarship these 
students have created,” said Alex Lyon, the Executive 
Editor of the journal and Chair of the Department of 
Communication.
The Spectrum is a faculty/peer-reviewed journal that publishes 
cross-disciplinary undergraduate research. Volume 4 of The 
Spectrum is the first to be published after a hiatus of several 
years. The journal’s editorial staff is pleased to see it back 
online. See: https://digitalcommons.brockport.edu/spectrum
6Douglass Day Transcribathon
On Friday, February 14, 2020 in Drake’s Kiefer Room, participants 
explored the work of American author, educator, historian, sociologist, 
speaker and black activist, Anna Julia Cooper. Cooper was a friend 
of Frederick Douglass and contemporary of Fannie Barrier Williams. 
Brockport’s participation enabled students in Dr. Michael Kramer’s 
History classes and others to contribute to this national digital 
transcription event. Special thanks to the History Forum for providing 
refreshments. Librarians and library staff including Gloria Gustke, Erin 
Sharwell and Jennifer Kegler also contributed transcriptions as well as 
FODL members who participated in person or online ensuring another 
successful library program. Seventeen transcribers participated in the 
transcription of 126 various entries of Cooper’s writings.
Plaque Dedicated to Janette Reynolds
The Friends of Drake Library are thanked for the plaque in honor 
of S. Janette Reynolds located next to a new flowering tree on the 
west side of Drake Library. Janette was a member of Brockport’s 
graduating class of 1873, and in 1894 became the school’s first 
librarian. Although a formal dedication has been deferred, the 
plaque is a visible reminder of the contributions that library staff 
continue to make for Brockport’s students, faculty and staff. For 
more background about Janette Reynolds, see:  
https://digitalcommons.brockport.edu/faculty_photos/10
20-1171
(Detach here)
